Summer Away Day
Saturday 22 July
Hargrave Village Hall, 10am-3pm
Next Rehearsals:
Monday 31 July
Monday 11 September

Words
Say a Little Prayer
Life’s a Happy Song
The Song That Goes Like This
Autumn Leaves

I Say A Little Prayer

Intro
The moment I wake up, Before I put on my make-up, make-up
I say a little prayer for you
While combing my hair now, And wonderin’ what dress to wear now
I say a little prayer for you
For ever, and ever, you’ll stay in my heart and I will love you
Forever, and ever, we never will part, oh how I love you
Together, together, that’s how it must be,
to live without you would only mean heartbreak for me
I run for the bus dear, while riding I think of us dear,
I say a little prayer for you
At work I just take time, and all through my coffee break time
I say a little prayer for you

I Say A Little Prayer

…my Darlin believe me…for me there is no—-one
Darlin’ believe me, believe me for there is… no-one else no one else
but you, du du du__ du please love me too (du du),
but you, du du du__ du please love me too (du du),
in love, in love with you, du du du____ du answer my prayer (du du)
in love, in love with you, du du du____ du answer my prayer (du du)
say you love me too_______ du du…
say you love me too_______ du du…
For ever, and ever, you’ll stay in my heart and I will love you
Forever, and ever, we never will part, oh how I love you
Together, together, that’s how it must be,
to live without you would only mean heartbreak for me
but you, du du du__ du please love me too (du du),
in love, in love with you, du du du____ du answer my prayer (du du)
say you love me too_______ du____ du answer my prayer (du du)
say you love me too_______ du____ du answer my prayer (du du)
I’m in love with you

Autumn Leaves

The falling leaves, drift by my window
The autumn leaves, of red and gold
I see your lips, the summer mis-ses
The sun kissed hands, I used to hold (hands I used to hold)
Since you went away, the days grow long ( the days grow long)
And soon I’ll hear old winters song
And soon I’ll hear the melody old winters song it haunts me now you’re
gone
But I miss you most of all my darling, when autumn leaves start to fall
Autumn leaves…leaves they start to fall
The falling leaves…
Fall….ing the leaves are fall…ing the leaves are fall…ing the leaves are
fall…ing the leaves are
Sops & Men repeat x2
Alto: See the leaves they fall x3, fall-ing slow-ly (repeat line)
Sops: original tune
Altos: round and, see the leaves as they fall x3, fall-ing, fall-ing
Men: The leaves are fall…ing x4 (repeat)
Since you went away…
But I miss you most of all…
When autumn leaves…

Life’s a Happy Song

Everything is great, everything is grand,
I’ve got the whole wide world in the palm of my hand
Everything is perfect, it’s falling into place,
I can’t seem to wipe this smile off my face
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by my side to sing along
When you’re alone, life can be a little rough
It makes you feel like you’re three foot tall
When it’s just you, well times can be tough
When there’s no-one there to catch your fall

Italics are spoken

Unison: Everything is great…smile off my face
Life smells like a rose with someone to paint and someone to pose!
Life’s a piece of cake with someone to pedal and someone to break!
Life is full of glee with someone to saw and someone to see
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by my side to sing along
Harmony: I’ve got everything that I need…right in front of me
Nothin’s stopping me, nothing that I can’t be with you right here next to me
Life’s a piece of cake with someone to give and someone to take!
Life’s a piece of pie with someone to wash and someone to dry!
Life’s an easy road with someone beside you to share the load
Life is full of highs with someone to stir and someone to fry!
Life’s a leg of lamb with someone there to lend a hand
Life’s a bunch of flowers with someone to while away the hours
Life’s a fillet of fish Ay! Yes it is
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by my side to sing along, oh_______
I’ve got everything…. You’ve got everything you need…
Nothing stopping you, nothing that you can’t do that the world can throw at you
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by your side to sing
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by your side to sing
Life’s a happy song when there’s someone by your side to sing along______

The Song That Goes Like This

Once in every show there comes a song like this
It starts out soft and low and ends up with a kiss,
Oh where is the song that goes like this? Where is it? Where? Where?
A sentimental song that casts a magic spell
They all will hum along, we’ll over act as well
Oh this is the song that goes like this, Yes, it is! Yes, it is! Yes, it is! Yes, it is!
Now we can go straight…into the middle eight
A bridge that is too far for me
I’ll sing it in your face, while we both embrace And then, we’ll change the key
Now we’re into E, that’s awfully high for me
But everyone can see (slide) we should have stayed in D
For this is our song that goes like this!
I’m feeling very proud You’re singing far too loud
That's the way that this song goes You’re standing on my toes
Singing the song that goes like this!
I can’t believe there’s more, it’s far too long I’m sure
That’s the trouble with this song, it goes on and on and on
For this is the song that is too long
We’ll be singing this till dawn, You’ll wish that you weren’t born
Let’s stop this refrain, before we go insane
The song always ends like this!

Italics are spoken

Thousand Years

S/A:

Heart beats fast, colours and pro-mis-ses
How to be brave? How can I love when I’m afraid to fall?
But watching you stand alone,
all of my doubt suddenly goes away somehow

All (Chorus):

One step closer
I have died, every day waiting for you
Darling don’t be afraid, I have loved you for a thousand years
I’ll love you for a thousand more

All:

Time stands still, beauty in all she is, I will be brave
I will not let anything take away what’s standing in front of me
Every breath, every hour has come to this
Chorus

All:

And all along, I believed, I would find you
Time has brought, your heart to me, I have loved you for a thousand years
I’ll love you for a thousand more
Instrumental
One step closer
Chorus
Ooo_____

One Voice

This is the sound of one voice
One spirit, one voice
The sound of one who makes a choice
This is the sound of one voice (x2)
This is the sound of voices two
The sound of me singing with you
Helping each other to make it through
This is the sound of voices two (x2)
This is the sound of voices three
Singing together in harmony
Surrendering to the mystery
This is the sound of voices three (x2)
This is the sound of all of us
Singing with love and the will to trust
Leave the rest behind it will turn to dust
This is the sound of all of us (x2)
oooooo….
This is the sound of one voice
One people, one voice
A song for every one of us
This is the sound of one voice
This is the sound of one voice

